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Corporate Philanthropy in Public Health: The Pharmaceutical Strategy for Intellectual Property Rights in Africa Nellie Chang Abstract The role of corporate philanthropy in shaping general norms about intellectual property and health care has not been adequately addressed in scholarship today. In the case of infectious diseases in developing or least developed countries, corporate contributions by multinational pharmaceutical companies play a duel role of marketing and building corporations’ public image. However, corporate contributions in cash, medicine/equipment, or expertise and labour, have not always benefited developing countries at the free initiative of the pharmaceutical companies themselves. Public pressure against perceived corporate greed (i.e. profit over millions of death of AIDS patients) and campaigns by non-governmental organizations to increase access to health care had been instrumental in pushing corporations into acts of charity (or ‘guilt money’ as some would say). Yet, there is more to the story of corporate philanthropy in public health than marketing or public pressure. Charitable donations by pharmaceutical industry may have a deeper connection to intellectual property rights. By becoming a funding partner in public health programs, the industry is able to gain access to policymakers, bulwark against the use of generic drugs in the health system, and stress the importance of pharmaceutical patents for medical research and treatment. In the long run, this conscious effort by the industry can increase the recognition, adherence and institutionalization of intellectual property rights in developing countries.
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Introduction Affordable health services are beyond the reach of many citizens living in less developed countries (LDCs) today. In sub-Saharan Africa, public health has reached a crisis point with the spread of infectious diseases such as HIV, malaria, and tuberculosis. For many major diseases, treatments that can either cure, prevent, or at least stem the progression of bodily harm currently exist. For example, the regular intake of antiretroviral (ARV) drugs in combination referred to as an ARV ‘cocktail,’ can ease the progression of the HIV virus and allow patients to live longer lives. However, the cost of ARV drugs put them beyond the reach of most patients in Africa, and many nongovernmental organizations in health care cite pharmaceutical patents as the source of the problem. On the other hand, the industry points to the lack of health infrastructure as the main barrier to drug treatment in developing countries. While the inaccessibility of ARV drugs in Africa may be attributed to many factors, there is a general consensus that HIV is a major health crisis in the region and governments must find ways to make essential medicine more affordable and readily available to all patients who need them. Here again, health activists and industry diverge on how this can be achieved. The former calls for domestic production or importation of generic drugs, while the latter calls for private sector partnership with government for the procurement of brand medicine in the public health system. This paper is concerned with how the pharmaceutical industry pursues its economic and political interests through partnering with governments and NGOs in health services, and offers philanthropy as an explanation. Pharmaceutical corporations make donations, grants and loans to public health institutions in countries in need, and while such contributions can bring much financial relief to these institutions, donations
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do not solve the problem of drug inaccessibility itself. In fact, industry involvement in public health has the potential to prolong the problem, if it becomes the means of strengthening intellectual property rights in the region and thus denying the availability of generic drugs. Corporate philanthropy in public health by the pharmaceutical industry is an activity which merits study and scrutiny. While there is documentation on the consequences of drug donations and pharmaceutical sponsorships of public health programs all over the world,1 less attention has been paid to the industry’s involvement in public health for the attainment of future intellectual property rights (IPRs)2 assurance. Hence, this paper will examine pharmaceutical corporations’ contributions in subSaharan Africa where the public health situation is dire, and understand their motivations and connections to intellectual property rights. This paper begins with a proposition that pharmaceutical involvement in public health is a conscious strategy by the industry to increase their power and influence over health service providers within their interested markets and subsequently remove any barriers to patent protection. Pharmaceutical patents are the industry’s most valuable asset, for they give patent holders exclusive market right for their inventions and allow companies to profit without competition from the sale of drugs or licensed technology. Thus, the pharmaceutical industry has long-term interests in setting normative and



1



See for example, Mike Muller, The Health of Nations: A North-South Investigation (London: Faber and Faber, 1982) and Milton Silverman et al., Bad Medicine: The Prescription Drug Industry in the Third World (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 1992). 2 The World Intellectual Property Organization defines intellectual property as “creations of the mind: inventions, literary and artistic works, and symbols, names, images, and designs used in commerce” and patents as “an exclusive right granted for an invention, which is a product or a process that provides a new way of doing something, or offers a new technical solution to a problem” (http://www.wipo.int/aboutip/en/). In many jurisdictions, patents must satisfy two requirements: novelty and usefulness (usefulness to the inventor him/herself usually suffices as qualification).
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institutional support for intellectual property in less developed nations, which will set the stage for future market expansion. The paper will establish this claim by first identifying the normative claims and principles of the health activists and the pharmaceutical corporations in order to understand how they perceive patents in relations to health and development. It is important to probe the two contrasting sides of the health-patent debate, because their claims and actions can shape public opinion and government policies. This will help us to comprehend the complex situation surrounding major events on the issue, including the drafting of relevant international agreements like TRIPS (Trade Related Issues in Intellectual Property Rights) and the Doha Declaration, as well as the tactical moves made by the industry in response to health sector activists. After the background to the debate is established, the paper will introduce a key concept, ‘corporate citizenship,’ which the pharmaceutical industry uses to justify its involvement in communities and public programs. Through the notion of corporate citizenship, the industry hopes to gain legitimacy and credibility for its presence in society. Philanthropy is an expression of corporate citizenship in practice. This paper will then demonstrate that the pharmaceutical industry pursues its philanthropic strategy by taking part in public-private partnerships (PPPs) in health, where the planning and delivery of health services are shared with governments. The paper will discuss the pharmaceutical companies’ involvement in PPPs, particularly in Botswana to give a concrete example on how pharmaceutical patents are promoted and institutionalized in developing countries. This section will also observe the reactions of health activists and NGOs to PPPs and corporate donations in health care. They constitute
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an important agency, as do the corporations in setting public agendas and general social norms. Subsequently the opposition to pharmaceutical patents for essential drugs in developing countries by health activists and NGOs poses a challenge to the pharmaceutical industry’s philanthropic strategy. This last point is demonstrated through a case study of the access to ARV treatment campaign in South Africa, where the pharmaceutical industry faces much resistance from domestic and international public health interest groups. The Normative Divide: the Pharmaceutical Industry and the “Access to Health” Campaign As an intangible good, intellectual property heavily relies on normative consent and institutional procedures to enforce ownership. Constitutional laws, international treaties, legislation and government policies are all important means of institutional enforcements, yet they have little credibility without a normative accord among citizens for the recognition and protection of IPRs. Historians trace the origin of the patent system to the Venetian Statute of 1474, where the decline of Italian commerce and the migration of Venetian skilled artisans and their ideas to Western Europe prompted the city to limit the diffusion of Venetian inventions.3 In this case, institutional power alone may have been sufficient to enforce ownership and use of an invention. However, in the digital age, where information can be diffused with little or no limitation on speed and range, normative consent from the public must accompany institutional enforcement for patent systems to work effectively. Thus, the notion of intellectual property is conceived and enforced because both people in positions of power have regarded it as unassailable and
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Ikechi Mgbeoji, “The Juridical Origins of the International Patent System: Towards a Historiography of the Role of Patents in Industrialization,” Journal of the History of International Law, 5 (2003), 413-415.
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the general public has consented to its creation. In the case of public health, however, the ongoing debate over the role of pharmaceutical patents in access to medicine in developing countries shows that both normative and institutional support for patents is still widely disputed. The debate over patents in health involves many organizations, interests groups and concerned citizens, but two distinctive players stand out as leading pressure groups for health policy – the pharmaceutical industry and activist organizations for access to health.4 Scholars like Susan Sell argue that each side has both normative and instrumental motivations for supporting or challenging IPRs in respect to health, and rejects the idea that health activists and NGOs are more driven by altruistic goals, while businesses are chiefly moved by material incentives.5 Following her analysis, we identify the normative foundations of the industry and NGOs’ position on health care and patents, which determine how each side perceives the problems and solutions to the question of access to medicine. The proponents of access to health are led by major non-governmental organizations such as the Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), Consumer Project Technology (CPT), Heath Action International (HAI), and Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) in South Africa who Sell collectively calls ‘the Access Campaign group.’6 There 4



In this paper, ‘pharmaceutical industry’ is referred to the collective unit of multinational R&D-based and brand medicine making corporations globally. It is also specific to corporations that hold patents on antiretroviral drugs. It does not include smaller domestic firms that typically produce generic drugs, which would have a set of interests and strategies differing from the R&D-intensive pharma MNCs. The pharmaceutical industry as identified is considered a single cohesive bloc, despite the fact that the U.S. and EU have separate industry representative groups. Its commitment to pubic health in developing countries as a collective corporate approach is illustrated in the International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturer’s Association website (www.ifpma.org). 5 Susan K. Sell and Aseem Prakash, “Using Ideas Strategically: The Contest Between Business and NGO Networks in Intellectual Property Rights,” International Studies Quarterly, 48 (2004), 143-175. 6 Sell also included generic pharmaceutical companies such as Cipla of India, international organizations (e.g. WHO), students, health practitioners, and politicians.
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are two core beliefs or principle arguments of this camp. First, they maintains that life and good health is a human right and as such, all HIV-positive persons have the right to receive ARV treatment, and the government as the guarantor of that right has the responsibility to provide treatment. Nathan Geffen of Treatment Action Campaign points to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Article 25)7 and domestic constitutional law such as the Bill of Rights in South Africa8 as key legal documents that justify health care as human right.9 Geffen states, “It should be uncontroversial that human rights covenants should have higher status than international trade agreements. Therefore, agreements, such as TRIPS, must be secondary in matters of health, particularly in the context of an epidemic as serious as HIV/AIDS.”10 The second core argument of the Access Campaign group is that essential drugs technology should not be private property, because public money is often contributed towards the development of the drug. For example, the US government granted $3.2 million to Abbott Laboratories in the design and development of Norvir11, a protease inhibitor used to slow the progression of AIDS.12 Abbott holds the patent to the drug and 7



Article 25 states, “everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.” Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the UN General Assembly in 1948; Declaration available on www.un.org/Overview/rights.html; accessed June 8, 2004. 8 Article 27 states, “(1) Everyone has the right to have access to - (a) health care services, including reproductive health care; (b) sufficient food and water; and (c) social security, including, if they are unable to support themselves and their dependants, appropriate social assistance. (2) The state must take reasonable legislative and other measures, within its available resources, to achieve the progressive realization of each of these rights. (3) No one may be refused emergency medical treatment.” Full document available at www.info.gov.za/constitution/1996/96cons2.htm#27, accessed June 8, 2004. 9 Nathan Geffen, “Pharmaceutical Patents, Human Rights and the HIV/AIDS Epidemic,” 31 May 2001, Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) Discussion Paper on Pharmaceutical Patents, www.tac.org.za (under ‘Documents’ - ‘Research Papers’), accessed on April 4, 2004. 10 Ibid, 4. The implications of the TRIPS agreement will be discussed in the next section. 11 Norvir is brand name; generic equivalent is ritonavir, ABT-538. 12 Jeffery Robinson, Prescription Games (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 2001), 110. It is noted that some 40% of all health care R&D in the U.S. is financed by the government.
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hence the sole privilege of manufacturing and selling it. Likewise, public funds were used in the development of two ARV drugs, d4T and abacavir at the Universities of Minnesota and Yale, which was later licensed to Bristol Meyers Squibb and Burroughs Wellcome, respectively.13 Therefore, campaign activists argue that the public should not have to pay high prices for drugs that were developed with public input, and not just private pharmaceutical investment alone.14 Thus, in questioning the validity of exclusive individual ownership of technology as constituted by patents, the Access Campaign argues that governments should retain the right to use patents at anytime in the public’s interest. Based on these principles, the Access Campaign group identifies its problems and solutions to public health as follows: high mortality from lack of treatment to infectious diseases in LDCs is attributed mainly to pharmaceutical patents that prevent the manufacturing, trade and sale of less expensive generic drugs. Sell phrases their problem diagnosis as ‘IPRs = high drug costs = needless deaths.’15 The solution proposed by the group is compulsory licensing of patents and manufacturing of generic drugs. Also, where domestic manufacturing is lacking, they recommend importing generic drugs from abroad. To this end, their plan of action is to lobby for compulsory licensing and parallel importing16, appeal to international donor agencies, disclose what they perceive as



13



Mark Heywood, “Debunking ‘Conglomo-talk’: A Case Study of the Amicus Curiae as an Instrument for Advocacy, Investigation and Mobilization,” obtained from AIDS Law Project website, http://www.alp.org.za, accessed July 1, 2004. 14 This is also true considering the fact that drug development is not a one-time invention but a cumulative result of previous experiments and acquired knowledge by many scientists and health workers 15 Sell, 153. 16 In compulsory licensing, the rights of the patent holder are suspended, and the government is able to issue the use of the invention to any individual or company. Parallel importing is the importation of products from another country where the price is lower. Both methods will be explained in full in the next section.
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unjustified drug pricing by the pharmaceutical corporations, and pursue lawsuits against governments and companies that deny the right to health care and drug treatment. The pharmaceutical industry in turn has a different set of core beliefs and principles that shape their interests and strategies. First, the industry believes that there are societal benefits to intellectual property rights. It argues that IPRs, when widely and effectively enforced, will promote innovation in new technology and encourage inventiveness, which in turn will attract investment, which will stimulate the national economy.17 Another justification of IPRs by the pharmaceutical industry is that it allows the investors to recoup the high costs of R&D in drug development through profits from drug sales during the patent period. Profits will then attract more investment in the industry, thus spur further drug development for finding new cures. This is the utilitarian argument based on providing incentives for inventions, but such an argument also borders on the rights argument, that is, the right to be compensated for one’s invention. Perhaps the most powerful justification of IPRs rests on the moral argument that a person has entitlement to the fruits of one’s labour.18 This is recognized in Article 27 (2) of the Universal Declaration of Human Right, where it states, “Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any scientific, literary or
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IFPMA states, “Strong patent and other intellectual property rights are vital incentives and protection for innovation, especially in the pharmaceutical sector, which is the industry sector most dependent on strong IPRs for innovation”; see http://www.ifpma.org/Issues/issues_intell.aspx, accessed June 8, 2004. Also see Chapter 5 in Keith E. Maskus, Intellectual Property Rights in the Global Economy (Washington, DC: Institute for International Economics, 2000). Maskus argues that a positive relationship between IPRs and economic growth exists. Law scholars like Ikechi Mgbeoji disputes that there is a cause and effect relationship between patents and inventiveness. He explains that historical study of eighteenth century Netherlands and Switzerland shows inventive activity can be quite vigorous without a patent system. See Mgbeoji, 421. 18 See “Justifying Intellectual Property,” in Adam D. Moore, Intellectual Property: Moral, Legal and International Dilemmas (Oxford: Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, Inc., 1997), 17-24.
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artistic production of which he is the author,”19 and further developed as rights and obligations of nations in the TRIPS agreement. Finally, the proponents of IPRs, including the pharmaceutical industry argue that IPRs give nations a competitive advantage in trade. This, according to Sell, was the main argument used by a coalition of IP-reliant industries leading to the TRIPS agreement (this point will be explained in further detail in the next section). The industry’s diagnosis to the problem of drug accessibility is a stark contrast to the Access Campaign group. It claims poverty and poor health infrastructure as the main cause for inaccessibility, not patents. The International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturer’s Association (IFPMA) states: Independent studies have shown that claims that patents are a barrier to access to medicines are unfounded and inaccurate. Much more important factors affecting poor countries' access to medicines include lack of infrastructure and sufficient financing for healthcare. Weakening IPRs would do nothing to affect these factors, but would weaken incentives for vitally-needed further innovation.20 Absence of IPR protection, on the other hand, the industry argues, obstruct innovation in science and technology and subsequently economic development, which is necessary for reducing poverty and strengthening health infrastructure. Sell describes their normative framework for rationalizing IPRs as ‘patents = profits = research = cure.’21 The industry believes that governments and the public are either misinformed or deliberately rejecting the importance of patents for drug development, in an effort to undermine patents rights for corporations. The industry’s solution to the perceived problem and to its IPR interests then, is to directly engage in public health services by providing funds for health 19



Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the UN General Assembly in 1948; Declaration available on www.un.org/Overview/rights.html; accessed June 8, 2004. 20 IFPMA, International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers’ Association, ‘Intellectual Property & Patents,’ http://www.ifpma.org/Issues/issues_intell.aspx, accessed June 8, 2004.
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infrastructure. The strategy is to become part of the ‘solution’ for better health care in the hopes of improving its image, expanding its market base and promoting IPRs. The general discourse on access to medicine and the role of pharmaceutical patents does not always fall neatly along the line of reasoning of the two sides as presented above. There are varying arguments to how intellectual property rights should be observed in light of health crisis. Nonetheless, the pharmaceutical industry and the Access Campaign group represent the most active groups in the debate and in pursuit of their solutions. Also, this paper does not assume that intellectual property rights are fundamentally incompatible with rights to health care; rather, it acknowledges that the industry insistence on broad patent protection even in the case of national emergencies such as the AIDS epidemic is both undesirable and unsustainable. Intellectual Property in Health: Issues, Background, and Change of Strategy of the Pharmaceutical Industry The active lobby of the pharmaceutical industry and civic organization of the Access Campaign group has led to two important international agreements that oblige nations to specific standards and policy guidelines on intellectual property rights in health. First the TRIPS agreement helped the industry to broaden the protection of intellectual property rights globally. However, the following Doha declaration helped modify IPR obligations for nations dealing with health crisis. The AIDS epidemic specifically made pharmaceutical patents a hot topic in the mass media, often attracting criticism of the pharmaceutical industry. In response to the shifting public sentiment towards medicine for health patients in developing countries, the pharmaceutical industry



21



Sell, 153.
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is forced to find a new approach to protecting pharmaceutical patents, from one of legal prosecution to one using the ‘soft power’ of philanthropy. The Trade Related Issues in Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), which was drafted in 1994 during the Uruguay Round of the GATT (General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs) negotiations, was the first comprehensive and broadly applicable international agreement on intellectual property rights. Under the agreement, a patent holder has the exclusive right to manufacture, market and sell one’s invention for 20 years starting from the filing date.22 TRIPS was a watershed agreement because it specified the scope and extent of intellectual property rights in all its forms (copyrights, trademarks, industrial designs, patents), plus provided guidelines for the enforcement of IPRs by each member country. In addition, it was a significant document because its signatory was made compulsory for all members of the World Trade Organization. Developing countries, particularly the so-called Group of Ten (India, Brazil, Argentina, Cuba, Egypt, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Peru, Tanzania and Yugoslavia) expressed much opposition to TRIPS initially, as the new IPR laws would make their use of foreign technology at the whim of patent holders, who are mostly in the industrialized Western nations. In the end, the Group accepted the agreement with the assurance that tariffs on apparel and agriculture in industrialized countries will be reduced and that a transition period for bringing domestic laws in accordance to TRIPS will be accommodated for the least developed nations.23



22



The World Trade Organization, “Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights,” http://www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/27-trips.pdf, accessed on April 3, 2004. 23 Ryan calls the agriculture/textile for IPRs/Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) trade-off as linkage bargaining, because U.S. negotiators demanded that all WTO agreements had to be accepted in their totality. See Michael P. Ryan, 13.
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TRIPS was a landmark victory for those who depend on IPR protection for wealth generation. Sell argues that it was an outcome of an extensive lobbying effort by the pharmaceutical, information technology, motion pictures other industry players, who successfully convinced policymakers in US, Europe and Japan that intellectual property gives them a trade advantage, and thus a strong global intellectual property regime is necessary to protect it.24 From the 1970s on, business community with strong interests in keeping trade secrets and patents (e.g. Monsanto, Stauffer) began to lobby for strong IP laws in the United States. In the 1980s, the business network grew, led by the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers of America (PMA) and the Motion Picture Association of America, and sought government action against nations that ignored US patents, copyrights and trademarks. In response, Washington adopted Section 301 under the US Trade Act, which allows the administration to deny trade benefits or impose duties on products or services of countries that it deemed unjustifiably restrict US commerce.25 Together with Special 301, the US trade law that identifies countries with poor IPRs standards, Section 301 became a frequent tool of the US government to compel countries to enforce intellectual property protection.26 The IP business community’s effort to harmonize IPR internationally began to take shape when the chief executive officers of twelve IP-reliant American multinational corporations established the International Property Committee (IPC) in 1986 and amassed a transnational network for IPR by linking with industries in Europe and Japan.27 As a 24



Susan Sell, Private Power, Public Law (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003). Furthermore, the amendment to the US Trade Agreements Act of 1979 established the right of private petitioners, including US industry aggrieved by foreign trade practices, to seek government use of Section 301. Sell, 75-81. 26 Ibid, 123-125. 27 Representing the pharmaceutical sector, Edmund Pratt, then CEO of Pfizer was also part of the Committee. See Chapter 5 in Sell, 2003. 25
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powerful international lobby group, the IPC delivered advice and information to trade representatives of their respective governments at the Uruguay Round and stressed a positive relationship between strong IPR laws and favorable terms of trade. The IPC not only succeeded in placing IPRs on priority in the new global economic regime, but also helped draft the first international law on IPRs. Although the business network managed to place intellectual property rights on the global trade agenda, the TRIPS agreement also contains provisions, albeit small, that concern the preservation of national sovereignty in enforcing public policy. Article 30 reserves the right of states to exercise ‘exceptions’ to IPRs under extreme circumstances: members may provide limited exceptions to the exclusive rights conferred by a patent, provided that such exceptions do not unreasonably conflict with a normal exploitation of the patent and do not unreasonably prejudice the legitimate interests of the patent owner, taking account of the legitimate interests of third parties.28 A country may call for ‘exception to the rights conferred’ in the case of a national health crisis and seek two main avenues for the rapid procurement of essential drugs. For one, a country can grant compulsory licensing, where a government may license a patent to a domestic manufacturer to produce the necessary goods. Alternatively, a country can import legitimately manufactured drugs from another country through parallel importing.29 Both methods will be examined below.



28



The World Trade Organization, “Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights,” http://www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/27-trips.pdf, accessed on April 3, 2004. 29 Also called gray market importing, a country can import drugs sold in another country where prices are lower. This is permitted under a legal principal of “exhaustion,” the idea that once a company has sold its product, its patent is exhausted and it no longer has any rights over what happens to that product. Practically speaking, parallel importing is supported based on the argument that an excessively high drug price in one country in comparison to a lower price in another constitutes an abuse of patent. Zackie Achmat, “We can use compulsory licensing and parallel imports: A South African case study,” Treatment Action Campaign, February 2002, www.tac.org.za, accessed on August 3, 2002.
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Compulsory licensing was never directly mentioned in the TRIPS agreement, but many cite Article 30 as a basis for such interpretation. However, there are some conditions to applying compulsory licensing under TRIPS. For instance, Article 31 states that ‘use without authorization’ must be preceded by an effort by the government to obtain a voluntary license from the patent holder, except in the case of a ‘national emergency’ or other circumstances of extreme urgency. Yet, there is no clarification of what constitutes a national emergency. Article 31 (h) also states that the “right holder shall be paid adequate remuneration in the circumstances of each case.” Any dispute over compensation is subject to judicial review, but some express concerns that patent holding companies may rely on the current market pricing (ultimately monopoly pricing) for compensation, particularly if they argue that compulsory licensing amounts to property expropriation.30 Article 31 (h) in effect recognizes the patent holder’s right to collect royalty payments even in light of the AIDS epidemic and widespread poverty. Meanwhile, prices for ARV drugs, though falling over the years, are still far beyond a poor patient’s ability to pay.31 In practice, governments rarely use compulsory licensing, but even expressing the intention of using it can produce vocal protestation from patent holders.32 Yet, in some



30



Berger denies this comparison because he argues that “compulsory licensing leads to the extinction of the right to exclude (others from using the invention), not its acquisition” as expropriation would imply and also because even after compulsory licensing is granted to generic producers, patent holders still enjoy a preferential position in the market (i.e. brand name drug recognition); Jonathan Michael Berger, dissertation “Tripping Over Patents: AIDS, Access to Treatment and the Manufacturing of Scarcity” (University of Toronto, 2001), 70-71. 31 In Kenya for example, first-line triple combination therapy cost about $1,620, while a generic version from India’s Cipla cost about $350. Nathan Ford, Access to Medicine Advisor to MSF, “Patents, Access to Medicines and the Role of Non-Governmental Organizations,” Journal of Generic Medicines, 1 (January 2004), 142. Prices for ARV drugs vary by place, source, drug type and treatment combination. For the latest price regime compiled by MSF, see “Untangling the Web of Price Reductions: A Pricing Guide for the Purchase of ARVs for Developing Countries (6th Edition),” Médecins Sans Frontières (2004), accessed July 19, 2004, http://www.accessmed-msf.org/documents/untanglingtheweb6.pdf. 32 One example is in South Africa, which will be examined in later section.
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circumstances, a determined government can obtain concession from the patent holder. This was the case in Canada and the United States after the anthrax scare in the U.S. following the September 11, 2001 attacks in New York and Washington, DC. In reaction to the security threat, the Canadian Ministry of Health commissioned a domestic generic drug company to produce a million dose of ciproflozacin (Cipro) for the national stockpile, without declaring a national emergency or formally seeking compulsory licensing.33 After a protest by Bayer, the German drug company which holds the patent, an agreement was made that Bayer donate to the Canadian government a supply of tablets necessary at the time and deliver another million later if required. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services followed a similar approach by jointly announcing with Bayer Corporation in 2001 the federal purchase of 100 million tablets of Cipro at half price for emergency purposes. The U.S. reached this compromise with Bayer after threatening to override Bayer’s patent on Cipro.34 Unfortunately, multinational pharmaceutical corporations are less inclined to heed to government calls for compulsory licensing in countries in Africa. The drug market in Africa is far smaller than in North America – just 1.1% of the global market for ARV drugs – while the region has 70% of the HIV infected people worldwide.35 With such an inconsequential market, governments in SS Africa have less bargaining power in negotiating with pharmaceutical companies. Also, without a generic manufacturing capacity of its own, a country may not even be able to grant compulsory licensing, except to foreign manufacturers, in which case international trade rules may further complicate



33



Economist, “Patent Problems Pending,” 361 (27 October 2001): 14. Editorial, “Patent Protection Versus Public Health,” Lancet, 358 (10 November 2001): 1563. 35 Amir Attaran and Lee Gillespie-White, “Do Patents for Antiretroviral Drugs Constrain Access to AIDS Treatment in Africa?” Journal of American Medical Association, 286 (17 October 2001), 1890. 34
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the procurement process. Furthermore, with the US Trade Representative protecting American intellectual property rights abroad through the use of trade sanctions, compulsory licensing for smaller countries is not an easy option, especially if the US is an important trade partner for those countries. The second option for countries to procure affordable drugs is through parallel importing. However, this is limited by the market supply of medicines which are produced in accordance with the rules and regulations of the country, including laws protecting IPRs. Parallel importing is an option that the drug companies dislike no less than compulsory licensing. In a statement supported by eleven investment groups in the pharmaceutical sector, it is recommended that pharmaceutical companies recommend that measures be taken “to protect and to segment markets, in conjunction with governments and other bodies, to prevent the re-importation of differentially priced products into developed markets.”36 The industry is concerned that a global trade in generic drugs may compromise their market interests in wealthy countries, but as Berger points out, the lack of IPR protection in India and Brazil has not resulted in the flooding of the markets in North America and Europe.37 Similarly, weak IPRs laws in Africa pose no serious threats to the markets in industrialized countries, as any generic manufacturing capacity will likely be sufficient for domestic markets alone in Africa. Thus, there seems little justification for opposing parallel importing for African nations faced with drug shortages on the ground that it may adversely affect the markets of wealthy Western nations. Despite the challenges in implementing compulsory licensing and parallel importing, the two are still widely regarded as best measures for procuring affordable



36 37



ISIS Asset Management, 4. Berger, 28.
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medicine. However, Article 30 and 31 of the TRIPS agreement remains vague in interpretation and offers little leeway for rapid response to health crisis. As the patent vs. health debate reached its peak, and with no sign of the HIV infection retreating in parts of Africa, Asia, and Eastern Europe, public pressure for governments to supply medicine to patients intensified. This renewed the discussion of IPRs and national health needs at the international level. Seven years after the introduction of the TRIPS agreement, ministers of the WTO member nations met to address the ramifications of the TRIPS agreement on health policy at the 2001 WTO Ministerial Conference in Doha, Qatar. From the meetings, the ministers released the Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health. The Declaration explicitly affirms the right of each member to grant compulsory licenses and the freedom to determine the grounds upon which such licenses can be granted.38 The Declaration also gives each member the right to determine what constitutes a ‘national emergency’ or other ‘circumstances of extreme urgency.’ In addition, it exempts least-developed country members from the obligation to implement, with respect to pharmaceutical products, Section 5 ‘Patents’ and Section 7 ‘Protection of Undisclosed Information’ of the TRIPS agreement, or to enforce rights provided for under these Sections until January 2016.39 The Doha Declaration is not a legally binding treaty like TRIPS. It is merely a declaration, a political gesture, written in support of reducing patent barriers to national health care programs, particularly for access to essential drugs. Nonetheless, it is a significant document that has both political and pseudo-legal ramifications. The Declaration clearly discourages companies from legally challenging governments that 38



The World Trade Organization, “Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health,” http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/minist_e/min01_e/mindecl_trips_e.pdf, accessed on April 3, 2004.
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approve compulsory licensing or parallel importing in cases of emergencies.40 Also, some scholars observe that while the Declaration is non-binding, it can become part of the constitutive process of decision-making by the WTO and be influential in setting future policies on matters not limited to health.41 The Declaration also has political significance as a show of solidarity among developing countries against the bloc of industrialized nations that pushed for the TRIPS agreement at the GATT negotiations. As Sell observed, it was also regarded as a key victory for the Access Campaign group which has lobbied governments and organized public campaigns to revise the TRIPS agreement.42 However, while it was widely endorsed by the WTO members, it did not fundamentally change the position of the United States and top pharmaceutical MNCs who were opposed to its drafting.43 The US continued to use Special 301 to identify ‘IPRs violations’ around the world, and the pharmaceutical industry still opposed compulsory licensing and parallel importing of generic drugs. What changed for the pharmaceutical industry though, is its approach to the health/patent struggle. Rather than make vocal public objections to the Declaration, which would have drawn broad public criticism, pharmaceutical companies have opted to join the movement for access to health care in poor nations. The shift in strategy of the industry is also a result of several high-profile court cases involving government plans for compulsory licensing in developing countries. In 2000, the US government filed a complaint with the WTO that Brazil violated the TRIPS 39
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agreement by allowing production of generic ARVs. However, by June 2001 US dropped the suit amidst wide public criticism.44 In the same year, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of South Africa and 39 international drug companies dropped a lawsuit against the South African government over the Medicines Act, which allows South Africa to import cheaper generic drugs.45 Shortly after their pull-out in South Africa, international drug companies also dropped their legal challenge against Kenya’s Industrial Properties Bill, which was to allow the government to declare AIDS a national health emergency and suspend all patents on ARVs, thus allowing manufacturing or importation of generic drugs.46 With negative media coverage over these cases, Pharmaceutical companies realized that lawsuits are not the best way to pursue intellectual property rights in poor nations, especially in the context of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. An important step for the pharmaceutical companies to move away from the patent controversy was to make some small concessions for developing countries. One by one, companies began to introduce discount drugs for countries in need of cheap medicine, notably in sub-Saharan Africa. For example, Bristol-Myers Squibb reduced the combined price of ddI and d4T to $1 per day; Boehringer Ingleheim reduced the price of nevirapine; and Merck lowered of the price of efavirenz (Stocrin) and Crixivan to $550 and $600 a year to a number of countries including South Africa.47 Some companies like Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) and F. Hoffmann-La Roche even reversed its policies on patents in LDCs. Once intent on broadening the enforcement of medical patents in all 44
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emerging markets including Africa, BMS now ceased to enforce its patent on the ARV drug, efavirenz (Sustiva), in sub-Saharan Africa.48 Likewise, Roche has stopped pursuing ARV patents in sub-Saharan Africa altogether. On its website Roche states that: to improve access to those most in need of urgent life-saving HIV/AIDS medicines…Roche will not file patents on new antiretroviral therapies in the Least Developed Countries and sub-Saharan Africa. Roche will not take action against generic version of its antiretroviral therapies where Roche holds, or has licensed-in, the patent in the Least Developed Countries and sub-Saharan Africa.49 The various drug price reductions made by the pharmaceutical companies may seem like damage control to the industry’s tarnished reputation, but the pledge not to enforce patents on ARV drugs is a significant change in policy that is not merely reactionary to public criticism. It is unlikely that after many years of intense lobbying for IPR laws and spending millions of dollars defending their patents in courts around the world, corporations would easily abandon patenting in developing countries. This paper suggests that the concessions made constitute a shift in strategy and not a change in their principle for IPRs. Both decisions (price reduction and patent non-enforcement) are indefinite, and with their growing interest in funding and effectively directing public health care schemes in Africa, their reversed decisions on patents in Africa is a unique approach to advance their intellectual property, and hence market, interests, while banking on the humanitarian sentiments of the AIDS crisis. The next section examines the motivations of the pharmaceutical industry in philanthropy through exploring some key concepts that guide the industry’s new strategy. 47



All info on drug price reduction from Geffen, “Pharmaceutical Patents, Human Rights and the HIV/AIDS Epidemic.” More details on Merck pricing from Sell, 2001, p. 156. 48 Treatment Action Campaign, Newsletter “Letter to MSD,” (January 21, 2004), www.tac.org.za. An email was sent out to the BMS public relations personnel, David Rosen, on April 3, 2004 to get an explanation on why the company came to this decision, but no reply was given yet.
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Understanding Philanthropy, Defining Corporate Citizenship Corporate philanthropy is an important component of the pharmaceutical industry’s strategy for IPRs in developing countries. It is an alternative approach to lawsuits or government lobbying for better IPR enforcement domestically and internationally. It is also potentially more effective for corporate interests due to its direct impact on communities through donations and funding of public programs. Moreover, corporations have adopted the notion of ‘corporate citizenship’ as justification for its involvement in communities and public programs. This section will analyze this trend and explain the various motivations behind philanthropy for private corporations. The general foundation of philanthropy is charity. People donate money, resource and their time, because they feel passionate about an issue or idea and want to see that idea to grow. Corporations are no exceptions in this basic drive for philanthropy, as behind a corporation, there are individual executives and investors who make decisions for community involvement. However, it would be erroneous to use the term ‘charity’ for corporate contributions, because altruism does not solely shape corporate community involvement. Corporations consist of many stakeholders and employees, and their reasons for philanthropy, while they may vary, must in the end serve the interests of the corporate entity. Thus, corporate philanthropy is a sophisticated corporate response to specific aims and not merely an act of charity. Corporations today often make references to being a good corporate citizen. ‘Corporate citizenship’ is more than the act of giving to society for the promotion of
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human welfare, as the term ‘philanthropy’ suggests. It also means beyond simply following the laws and customs of the land. The term ‘citizenship’ is a political term. It places corporations in the same category of political identity as individual persons in society with the same sets of rights and responsibilities.50 However, there are limitations to this interpretation. For example, although corporations have the right to property and freedom of speech as would legal citizens, they do not have the right of suffrage (though they can influence the voting process through endorsing candidates in an election), nor do they have the right to life – the equivalent would be say, the right not to be dissolved. Thus, corporations cannot be looped into the same category of ‘citizenship’ as persons. Also, corporate citizenship is not a legally recognized term; rather, the industry uses it voluntarily as an aspired identity. Therefore, the more appropriate way of conceptualizing corporate citizenship would be through the ‘communitarian approach.’51 This approach views corporations as powerful public actors with the responsibility to respect the real citizen’s rights in society.52 In this sense corporate citizenship is interpreted in terms of a corporation’s social relationship with the people, and less in terms of corporation as an individual rights holder. In fact, some corporations use the term, ‘social responsibility’ to highlight its community affairs. Similar to corporate citizenship, corporate social responsibility expresses the social vision of the company, in which the company’s social values are integrated with other business functions, such as maximizing profit. Some argue that corporate citizenship implies a higher form of social responsibility, because it also assumes that
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corporations take a leadership role in setting standards for social values and behaviour.53 For example, pharmaceutical corporations may be involved in the process of social norm setting through their promotion of intellectual property rights in community programs. One must caution though, that such corporate ‘leadership,’ despite its best intentions, ultimately reflects private interests, and it may amount to social manipulation rather than social responsibility. There are also different ways of conceptualizing the various levels of social responsibility. Simon Zadek, a corporate executive of UK based AccountAbility refers to the “three generations” of corporate social responsibility. The first generation involves low-level philanthropy, where corporate contributions simply denote doing no harm. The Second is incorporating social responsibility practices into the core business model in a more strategic manner. The third is focusing on changing social and environmental conditions in society.54 The next or concurrent stage may be changing the political and ideological foundations of society to bring about a political climate that is more favourable to business interests.55 Corporate citizenship as practiced through philanthropy can thus become a veil for corporate ambition if taken on a strategic path. The business community is constantly looking for more strategically meaningful ways of interpreting the concept of corporate citizenship. The World Economic Forum (WEF), a global consortium of businesses and corporate interest groups,56 defines
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corporate citizenship as a “contribution a company makes to society through its core business activities, its social investment and philanthropy programs, and its engagement in public policy.”57 The WEF’s recognition of corporate citizenship is significant because the WEF is perhaps the most important international organization representing the global business community. In the last two years, the WEF organized a Forum called Global Corporate Citizenship Initiative for discussing corporate citizenship as a business strategy. In its last report, the Forum stated that corporate citizenship is increasingly identified in terms of “corporate purpose, governance, strategy, risk management and reputation.” Thus, the idea of corporate citizenship is not merely a public slogan for the business community to make companies look more personal or community-oriented. It is the basis for achieving long-term business objectives, such as market expansion and protection, as well as consumer trust. Young and Burlingame identifies four models that explain the various motivations behind corporate philanthropy.58 The Neo-classical/Corporate Productivity Model (or economic model) contends that philanthropy is a strategy designed to increase productivity and profit of the firm (via marketing, positive government affairs, boost employee morale, etc.). This model assumes that there is direct economic value in philanthropy by corporations. Second, the Ethical/Altruistic Model contends that financial surpluses are given to society based on ethical and moral precepts not tied to the of the world. The Forum is an independent international organization incorporated as a Swiss not-for-profit foundation and has NGO consultative status with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations.” http://www.weforum.org/site/homepublic.nsf/Content/About+the+Forum+Subhome, accessed June 13, 2004. 57 World Economic Forum, “Global Corporate Citizenship Initiative,” http://www.weforum.org/site/homepublic.nsf/Content/Global+Corporate+Citizenship+Initiative, accessed on April 5, 2004.
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bottom line of firms. It recognizes that corporations are citizens and corporate executives are leaders of society that adhere to certain social and moral values. Third, the Political Model contends that corporate philanthropy is a method of preserving corporate power and autonomy by building private initiatives as an alternative to government authority. Lastly, the Stakeholder Model posits that the corporation is a complex entity comprised and affected by various stakeholders and that philanthropy reflects their interplay and mixed motivations. The Stakeholder Model is the most flexible approach to understanding philanthropy, but given its generality and focus on micro-level analysis, it is less useful in identifying the predominant motivations of an industry. Similarly, the Altruistic model is important as philanthropy is also based on personal ethics and life experiences, but it nevertheless does not explain the strategic motivations of the transnational pharmaceutical companies in getting involved in public health care. Thus, the Economic and the Political model are most useful for understanding the pharmaceutical industry’s motivations for philanthropic activities. As the Economic model suggests, corporate giving can have a positive effect on human resources in recruitment and in increasing worker productivity; for marketing and creating future business opportunities, but most importantly on corporate image building and brand recognition. For example, a survey of corporations worldwide conducted in 2003 by Sustainable Asset Management, a Swiss-based asset management firm, identified “Reputation Enhancement” as the most common value generated from
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activities identified as corporate citizenship and sustainability.59 Also, in the World Economic Forum’s 2002 survey of CEOs, “Reputation and brand” was chosen as the most common factor that determines corporate citizenship activities.60 Brand medicine as the preferred choice of medicine is obviously important for the pharmaceutical corporations, particularly once the 20-year patent privilege runs out and generic competition enters the market.61 Philanthropy is also used to obtain a tacit license from the public to operate in a community. Through sponsoring community events, making material contributions to local organizations and engaging in public policy debates, businesses hope to garner consent from the public for their presence in the community. Inge Hansen, President and CEO of Statoil, a Norway-based transnational oil and gas company, notes that apart from an ‘access license,’ which is the formal license granted by governments, corporations must also seek ‘acceptance license,’ which is an informal license granted by society.62 Hence, corporate citizenship and philanthropy signifies maintaining different levels of formal and informal legitimacy through community engagement. 59



In a survey (2003 CEO survey of Global Corporate Citizenship Initiative) of over 1,000 companies, the corporate officer asked was “please tick the five most important options where you perceive the most value is added from your sustainability strategy in terms of value generation/competitiveness enhancement.” The options given are: Access to capital, Talent attraction, Operational efficiency, Innovation trigger, Reputation enhancement, Maintaining licence to operate, Reducing environmental footprint, and Future business option creation. World Economic Forum, “Values and Value: Communicating the Strategic Importance of Corporate Citizenship to Investors,” Geneva, January 2004, accessed April 5, 2004, http://www.weforum.org/pdf/GCCI/GCCI_Survey_2004.pdf. 60 Ibid. WEF’s 2003 CEO Survey asks “please list among the eight following factors the three that you consider the most important in making the business case for your corporate citizenship activities.” The eight choices include Risk management, Employee motivation, Reputation and brand, Learning and innovation, Access to Capital, Competitiveness and market positioning, Operational efficiency, and License to operate. 61 In fact, because the preference for brand medicine is a cognitive intuition conditioned by intense marketing by the pharmaceutical companies, rather than compulsive consumption of brand medicines while patents make generic drugs illegal, it is a more powerful means of appropriating the returns from innovation than the intellectual property system. Ann-Marie McIntyre, Key Issues in the Pharmaceutical Industry (Chichester: Wiley, 1999), 190.
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Most importantly, philanthropy can yield normative power for corporations. By funding community groups, governments and reputable NGOs and their programs, corporations amass indirect force that is greater than simply increased lobbying power: Empowered corporate philanthropy within information era firms will lead to more powerful corporations, or should we say, to a more subtle kind of corporate power. It will allow these companies to extend their reach beyond the economic realm directly and deeply into the hearts and minds of citizens.63 Likewise, a study conducted by a US asset management firm and supported by investors in the pharmaceutical sector concludes that proactive action towards public health crisis in emerging markets where patent protection is weak can be an effective tool for corporations, “if it leverages the particular strengths of the sector, e.g. research and development, market development and the wise use of their influence with government.”64 Thus, while much discussion in the study of philanthropy is focused on the economic gains and moral suasion that corporations can achieve through making financial/material contributions to communities, philanthropy also has the potential to help realize non-material objectives of businesses such as strengthening the norms for intellectual property rights. Philanthropy through Public-Private Partnerships for Health The pharmaceutical industry’s main benefactor and target of choice for its philanthropic strategy is the public health sector. Pharmaceutical companies may offer free or discounted drugs to public health institutions, set-up clinics in communities and 62



World Economic Forum, “Values and Value: Communicating the Strategic Importance of Corporate Citizenship to Investors” (Geneva: January 2004), 27. Accessed April 6, 2004 from www.weforum.org. 63 Craig Smith, “Desperately Seeking Data: Why Research is Crucial to the New Corporate Philanthropy,” in Burlingame and Young, 5. 64 ISIS Asset Management, “Investor statement on pharmaceutical companies and public health crisis in emerging markets,” accessed April 6, 2004 from www.pharmaproject.org.
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finance their operational budget. The medical, financial, and logistic support is commonly administered in developing countries in partnership with aid receiving governments or international health organizations with the authority to act on behalf of nations. The practice is commonly called public-private partnership (PPP). PPPs have become the preferred method of corporate philanthropy in health for sub-Saharan Africa, as they provide the pharmaceutical corporations the opportunities to take part in the planning and management of the programs that they fund and hence attain greater power in shaping the norms and policies that guide health services. Not limited to health issues, public-private partnerships are forged between government offices and private organizations such as corporations/industry, research institutes, NGOs, and philanthropic foundations. Philanthropic foundations may be a private individual fund, such as the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, a major funding agency for various global health initiatives, or a corporate fund, commonly pharmaceutical foundations. In a global partnership, international organizations such as the United Nations, the World Health Organization and the World Bank are also involved. The UN Secretary General, Kofi Anan first publicly endorsed PPPs in 1998, when he addressed the World Economic Forum by stating that the overhaul of the UN, described as a ‘quiet revolution,’ will place it in a “stronger position to work with business and industry.”65 The World Health Organization, a key institution for global health, also strongly endorses public-private partnership in health care delivery. Since it
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first called on the private sector to join governments in health care, the WHO supported nearly seventy global PPPs in health.66 According to Buse and Walt (2001), PPPs emerged out of two important factors. First was a shift in private and public relationships, from one of separation and disengagement prior to late-1970s to one of greater private sector participation with the dominance of neoliberal ideologies.67 By the 1990s, greater public and private cooperation emerged in recognition that neither governments nor the market alone can address broad social-economic issues. 68 For example, the governments in poor countries often do not have the necessary funds, technology and trained professionals to provide adequate public health services, while private care is only affordable to those who can pay for the service. Also, under the market system, there are little incentives for private investment in the development of drugs for the treatment of tropical diseases that affect the African population due to their low purchasing power. Therefore, partnerships such as the International AIDS Vaccine Initiative (IAVI) – an international scientific and policy network among private and public institutions for the development of HIV/AIDS vaccines for developing nations – are created to address the specific problem of drug development for tropical regions. Related to this point is the second factor, which is the concern about competency within the UN and its agencies. This is based on a perception that the UN bureaucracy is
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inefficient and inflexible in addressing global issues.69 This claim can be debatable, but the argument nonetheless achieved enough prominence from member nations to invite private sector participation in global health care. Buse and Walt identify three categories of PPP: product-based, productdevelopment-based, and systems/issues-based.70 Merck’s donation of ARV drugs to Botswana’s national ARV treatment program, called MASA, (which exists in parallel to a greater initiative called African Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Partnership) is a productbased PPP. An example of a product-development-based health PPP is the International AIDS Vaccine Initiative (IAVI) launched in 1996 with more than nine donors (including $25 million from the Gates Foundation) and five additional partners. Secure the Future is an example of a systems/issues-based PPP, initiated by Bristol-Myers Squibb (with a pledge of $115 million) and UNAIDS in support of HIV-positive patients, particularly women and children, in nine countries in sub-Saharan Africa. While all three types PPPs are important in the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases, this paper is mainly concerned with product-based PPPs, because drugs are often donated by pharmaceutical companies and their patents become a contentious issue for the partners involved. For the pharmaceutical corporations, PPPs are opportunities for the advancement of their material and normative interests in intellectual property rights. Their chief material gain in donating drugs is brand recognition in receiving countries. Assuming that donations cannot last forever, nations will eventually buy their own drugs in the future 69



For example, the Medicines for Malaria Venture (a public-private drug research partnership) was established upon agreement among WHO and other partners that it should run as a not-for-profit organization and be based on an operational paradigms of industry, not the public sector: “Partnerships that are housed outside the UN bureaucracy are viewed as a way of getting things done, and, when industry is involved, getting things done efficiently.” Ibid, 552. 70 Buse and Walt, “Global Public-Private Partnerships: Part II – What are the health issues for global governance?” Bulletin of the World Health Organization 78 (2000), 299-209.
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and brand loyalty would discourage the purchase of generics when they become available. Their long-term normative aim is to encourage governments and citizens to adopt intellectual property rights in principle and in law. Corporations often lack the moral authority to command a socially constructed behaviour, such as IPR compliance, particularly in light of health crisis. PPPs then serves as a bridge to three important groups in health: national authorities who possess the power to create laws, health workers and patients who deliver and receive care, and international organizations that generally have the moral authority to support the principles for global health and IPRs. A partnership in Botswana called African Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Partnerships (ACHAP) exemplifies this strategic aspect of PPPs. ACHAP is a currently running partnership involving the American pharmaceutical giant, Merck & Co. and the government of Botswana. As the name suggests, it is a comprehensive program that tackles the HIV epidemic in Botswana through services in prevention, education, testing and treatment, as well as counseling, orphan care, and community support. The program was launched in 2001 with major donations from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and Merck Foundation, who each contributed $50 million. The money is significant, considering that the government of Botswana spends over $100 million annually in its national HIV/AIDS response.71 In addition to the grant, Merck is donating its two ARV drugs, Crixivan and Stocrin (efavirenz; also marketed as Sustiva by Bristol-Myers Squibb) for the initial five-year funding period for Botswana’s ARV treatment program, MASA. Aside from the two main granters, the Harvard AIDS Institute is another
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important partner that provides medical advice and technical training to patients and government health workers. In addition, local NGOs are also involved in the partnership through receiving funds from ACAHP to carry out prevention and patient care programs at the community level.72 The extent of Merck’s capacity as an ACHAP partner goes beyond program financing and drug donation. It wields significant power in the governance of the partnership through its presence in ACHAP’s Board of Directors, granted as one of two chief donors to the program. Merck maintains two seats on the board, while the remaining seats are occupied by a representative from the Gates Foundation, a researcher for the Harvard AIDS Institute and a health professional formerly with Congolese government and international NGOs (curiously no government official from Botswana sits on the board).73 The primary responsibility of the Board is to oversee the program funds, authorize budgets, approve program proposals, and provide strategic and operational directions for the partnership.74 In affect, Merck has the power to approve or reject specific proposals for HIV/AIDS related programs that have national application. Also, ACHAP’s joint oversight over the National AIDS Coordinating Agency with the Government of Botswana indicates that corporations like Merck are in a position to
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See “Community-based programs” in ACHAP Annual Report 2001/2002, pp. 15-16, http://www.achap.org/downloads/Achap%20AR%202001-02.pdf, accessed June 23, 2004. 73 See the list of Board of Directors on ACAHP website, http://www.achap.org/Directors.htm, accessed June 23, 2004. Merck represented by Linda M. Distlerath, Vice-President of Global Health Policy and Samir A. Khalil, Executive Director of HIV Policy & External Affairs. 74 Linda M. Distlerath and Guy Macdonald, “The African Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Partnerships – a New Role for Multinational Corporations in Global Health Policy,” Yale Journal on Health Policy, Law, and Ethics, 4:1 (2004), 150.
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influence government policies on public health through participating in the national strategic planning process.75 The potential for corporate agenda setting in public affairs increases in a deeply established partnership like ACHAP. Subsequently, PPPs attracts critics concerned with private influence in public health programs. Corporate Europe Observatory, a corporate watch group in Europe, clearly identifies the corporate motivations in joining governments in public services. The organization argues that the industry’s political interests in PPPs are threefold, “to gain control of global rule setting and influence global regulatory institutions; to prevent proactively the institutions from taking an anti-business stance; and to gain legitimacy from association with the respected UN agencies.”76 Scholars like Shretta and Walt also caution that private involvement in public affairs through PPPs can potentially undermine the norm-setting capacity of organizations like the WHO and compromise their perceived neutrality.77 Linda M. Distlerath, Merck’s VP for Global Health Policy rejects such criticisms of corporate involvement in PPPs. She argues that through PPPs Merck is able to bring “a more credible voice – an informed voice” to the debate on how to respond to global epidemics, and “participate in being part of the solution, rather than sitting on the sidelines and being perceived as being the main part of the problem.”78 Distlerath and Guy Macdonald, VP, Merck, who sit on the ACHAP Board of Directors also published
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See ‘Comprehensive strategy’ in ACHAP Annual Report, 2001-02, pp. 6-7, http://www.achap.org/downloads/Achap%20AR%202001-02.pdf, accessed June 23, 2004. 76 Buse and Walt, “Global Public-Private Partnerships: Part II – What are the health issues for global governance?” Bulletin of the World Health Organization 78 (2000), 701. 77 R. Shretta, et al., “A Political Analysis of Corporate Drug Donations: the Example of Malarone in Kenya,” Health Policy and Planning, 16 (2001), 167. 78 Quote from Linda M. Distlerath in Tamela Hultman, “Merck Official Says Partnership in Botswana is Learning from Experience and Passing It On,” allAfrica.com (May 13, 2004), http://allafrica.com/stories/printable/200405130001.html, accessed June 23, 2004.
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an article in the Yale Journal of Health Policy, Law, and Ethics, in which they defended Merck’s involvement in developing countries by stating that “all major pharmaceutical firms have an obligation to offer assistance when social, political, and economic conditions make it impossible for patients to receive life-saving therapies.”79 They added that by investing in human, physical and intellectual capital in countries like Botswana, philanthropy stimulates the economy, pulls countries out of poverty and “in turn shapes a more favorable environment for multinational companies like Merck to continue pursuit of new drugs and vaccines against diseases yet unconquered.”80 Although corporations can bring much needed funding for health infrastructure and training to developing countries, the ethics of corporate training of health professionals can be cast into doubt, if corporations effectively use it as an opportunity to prescribe brand medicine regiments. On the other hand, private funding for public programs tends to be unstable and there is little proof that corporate donations have a positive relationship to national economic development.81 What is certain from the Distlerath/Macdonald statement is that corporations view philanthropy as an investment to help businesses gain a better footing in the emerging markets of Africa. Despite the rhetoric of developmental assistance, the protection of pharmaceutical patents still remains to be the industry’s chief objective in public health care in subSaharan Africa. Drug donation programs are one specific method of promoting brands and encouraging recognition of intellectual property. For example, currently none of the 79



Ibid, 147. Ibid, 148. 81 Donor sustainability is a major concern in all PPPs. The Malarone Donation program in Kenya and Uganda, in which Glaxo Wellcome pledged a million doses of Malarone pills for the prevention of Malaria, discontinued at the end of the pilot project, as the company pulled out citing program ineffectiveness. See A.B.O. Olukayode Oyediran et al., “A Public-Private Partnership for Malaria Control: Lessons from the Malarone Donation Programme,” Bulletin of the World Health Organization, 80 (2001): 817-821. 80
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ARV drugs prescribed by the Botswana government through ACHAP are generic.82 Pharmaceutical corporations discourage the government use of generic drugs by questioning the quality of generics even though brand and generic drugs are identical in chemical composition, and attempt to standardize the use of brand medicine in the public health sector through drug donation.83 This ensures corporations a stable source for the sale of their medicine and inhibits generic drug competition in the public health sector. Another common practice of the pharmaceutical industry is the adoption of international tier pricing, where a same dose of drugs will cost less in one region, country or for buyers (governments) than in another market. Drug companies point out that they sell brand ARV medicines at discounted prices in Africa, sometimes to the point of making no profit on the drugs.84 NGO campaigns and public pressure has been vital to the reduction of drug prices for LDCs, but the industry may also pursue it as a means to delay compulsory licensing or parallel importing in the country. Therefore, tier pricing is a small price that the pharmaceutical companies are willing to pay (after all, profits made in Africa are miniscule to profits made in North America or Europe) in order to maintain market control and keep competition out. Merck in ACHAP may be a special case, as not all pharmaceutical companies have as close working relations as with the government of Botswana. Botswana is a country of small population and relatively higher income by LDC standards, with a
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business-friendly environment, which makes it easier for Merck to become a partner in health care.85 Thus, while not all corporations involved in PPPs are able to achieve the level of authority as Merck has done in Botswana, the study illustrates how a determined company can turn ‘humanitarian assistance’ into a business strategy. The substantive benefits of PPPs for pharmaceutical companies, such as corporate reputation building, brand recognition, and decision making capacity in public health management help these corporations promote intellectual property norms and patent protection within public institutions, and thus affecting policy makers, health providers and ordinary patients. The pharmaceutical industry’s approach to IPR promotion in developing countries is not without some difficulties, however. A key ingredient for success for the industry is not only finding a cooperative government for partnership but also avoiding confrontation with activists and concerned groups in the health sector. Corporate philanthropy is not viewed in a positive light by organizations that oppose corporate involvement in public programs. For example, the Amsterdam-based Health Action International (HAI)86 protested against drug donations by pharmaceutical companies for the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund). In a letter to the Global Fund Secretariat in July 2003, HAI stated: The problem is that donations are not free. In fact, studies have shown that donations actually are more costly to donor countries (because of tax breaks given to the donating company) and to recipient countries that bear the higher administrative and other transaction costs of implementing a separate donations programme...companies restrict where the medicine can be used, limit treatment 85



Distlerath and Macdonald of Merck & Co., Inc. states in their article (2004), “Gates and Merck realized that one country stood out: Botswana. Political stable and known for good governance, Botswana had the important advantage of strong leadership by President Festus Mogae…Botswana has the world’s highest reported HIV rate. A small country with a record of strong economic growth…HIV/AIDS clearly was threatening its existence,” p. 150. 86 HAI, a consumer interest group, is a key organization in access-to-health campaigns. Among other NGOs, it sought to prevent the inclusion of the “TRIPS-plus” provisions in the FTAA treaty. See Sell, 2003, 147-148.
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indications, time and quantity and add reporting requirements that further diminish the value of the donation and drive up actual costs.87 Drug donations can incur unexpected costs to the recipient country if the drug program is administered separately from national health programs. Buse and Walts point out that these programs can in turn divert domestic resources from national priorities and other needs.88 Not all NGOs are in direct opposition to corporate involvement in public services. Save the Children takes a more open policy to industry partnership by inviting corporations to make contributions to projects on its website (a common practice among non-profit organizations today).89 Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO), a UK-based charity/advocacy organization is also involved in a partnership with pharmaceutical companies (Accenture, AstraZeneca, and Merck & Co.) in Southern Africa.90 Through these NGO community programs, pharmaceutical corporations attempt to establish itself as a credible organization for humanitarian cause in developing countries. While corporations may not be involved in the day-to-day operations of the programs that they fund, through donor relations they increase their ability to neutralize potential civil society oppositions against their patent interests. Unfortunately for the pharmaceutical industry, its relationship with even the more cooperative NGOs is not without reservations. While VSO and Save the Children
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Health Action International, Position Statement, “Health Action International to the Global Fund: Say NO to medicines donations!!” accessed April 27, 2004, http://www.haiweb.org/pubs/pressreleases/15jul03_DonationsPositionStatement.pdf. 88 Buse and Walt, “Global pubic-private partnerships: Part I,” 557. 89 See Save the Children, “Corporate Partners,” http://www.savethechildren.org/corporate/partners.asp, accessed on April 25, 2004. 90 In a program called RAISA (Regional AIDS Initiative of Southern Africa), VSO and its corporate partners provides small grants to community-based organizations working towards HIV education and prevention in Southern Africa. See VSO website, http://vso.org.uk/raisa/index.htm, accessed on April 25, 2004.
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welcome corporate contributions to its health projects, they are nonetheless critical of the industry’s drug pricing and ethical standards of conduct. In a joint report with Oxfam called “Beyond Philanthropy” the organizations recommend that companies refrain from enforcing patents in developing countries, lift TRIPS restrictions on the export of generic versions, not lobby governments for strong patent protection, and disclose to shareholders its lobbying position on patents and expenditure on such activities.91 Thus, while the NGOs are quite willing to work with the corporate sector, their position on pharmaceutical patents in less developed countries has changed little as a result. Some of the recommendations may be harder to meet than others. A number of pharmaceutical corporations as mentioned earlier (Roche, GSK) have pledged to stop enforcing patents in developing countries already, and with greater calls for corporate accountability to investors, companies may comply with the demand for disclosure of lobby efforts. On the other hand, easing TRIPS restrictions on generic export is still not viewed favourably by the industry, considering their displeasure with the Doha Declaration. Thus, the pharmaceutical industry’s strategy of philanthropy and NGO engagement may prove to be a double-edged sword, as NGOs also use the partnership to make its own set of demands from industry on patents and corporate transparency issues. For some of the leading NGOs in international health like Médecins Sans Frontières a partnership with the pharmaceutical industry is not conceivable in the near future considering their support for compulsory licensing and parallel importing of generic medicine.92 In fact, neither MSF nor HAI have joined any major PPPs as
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identified by Buse and Walt or in any other partnerships initiated with large donations from the pharmaceutical industry thus far.93 The inability of the pharmaceutical industry to convince high-profile international NGOs like MSF or HAI pose a major challenge for their philanthropic strategy. NGOs and activists for access to health have fundamentally different set of beliefs on the role of patents in public health from that of pharmaceutical companies. This divergence in views as discussed in the beginning of the paper, places the two groups in a state of confrontation and competition. A case in point is in South Africa, where HIV infection is high, health activism is vibrant, and much is at stakes for the pharmaceutical industry and its patent interests. The final section of this paper will explore how a strong contingent of domestic NGOs can further deny the industry’s philanthropic strategy for IPRs in public health.



Social Mobilization in South Africa, Barrier to Pharmaceutical Strategy Perhaps no other country has experienced as much contestation on pharmaceutical patents as in South Africa. South Africa has a rich history of industry and NGOs engaging in private lobbies and public campaigns to advance their core interests: the protection of pharmaceutical patents for the pharmaceutical industry and the removal of restrictions on generic drug procurement for the NGOs. Both groups have used the courts to settle their grievances. However, an effective outreach to the public and to international sympathizers helped the NGOs in South Africa obtain some key legal victories and undermine the industry’s credibility in health care. In the face of constant pressure and scrutiny from health activists, pharmaceutical corporations are less able to
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attract the necessary hosts for their philanthropic programs, such as public health institutions. This in turn diminishes the capacity of the industry to build intellectual property norms and institutional support through the means of philanthropy. NGO activism for access to essential medicine in South Africa grew out a set of conditions that made social activism a key cornerstone of that country. South Africa is heavily burdened by the HIV epidemic. Over five million people are estimated to be living with HIV/AIDS (21.5% prevalence rate, age 15-49, 2001), in a country of 43 million.94 The disease disproportionately affects the poor, as the HIV-prevalence rates are 30-50% higher among the unemployed and the less-skilled population.95 Health care is divided into public and private care, where those unable to afford the private system rely on public care. Apartheid before its disintegration also ensured that health care was segregated along racial lines. The black majority population received a decrepit and under-funded public health care system (or none at all in most cases for those living in rural communities), while the white minority enjoyed modern private health care services.96 Also, unlike many other African countries, South Africa has long instituted intellectual property rights laws. It registers the highest number of patents for ARVs in the region, with a total of thirteen.97 The 1978 Patents Act protects all pharmaceutical inventions, and in 1997 the Intellectual Property Laws Amendment Act was adopted to amend the previous Patent Act to bring South Africa’s IP laws in line with TRIPS
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obligations.98 The establishment of IPRs in domestic law and a relatively strong tradition of patents made it more difficult for health organizations to access cheaper, generic medicine. The South African government’s response to the AIDS epidemic has often been slow, unfocused and insufficient. The government has long resisted a national ARV treatment program citing high costs and the need to balance the budget.99 For example, a standard first-line therapy combination of AZT/3TC/nevirapine costs approximately US$ 1168 per patient per year.100 If the government treats 500,000 patients in one year, it is estimated to cost $584 per annum. This is ARV treatment alone of course, further prevention and patient care costs must also be considered. With an estimated five million people living with HIV/AIDS in the country, the price of treating such a staggering number of patients is indeed very high. Meanwhile, the government tries to project South Africa as fiscally balanced, investor friendly and respectful of international law (ie.TRIPS). In an effort to avoid evoking anger from its trade partners, investors and the global pharmaceutical industry, the Mbeki government has long skirted the issue of generic drug procurement and demonstrated little commitment to AIDS treatment.101 Furthermore, the president has stirred confusion by publicly expressing doubts about HIV transmission and blamed poverty as the cause of the disease. 102 Similar to the pharmaceutical industry, the government holds to the position that combating poverty
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Intellectual Property Laws Amendment Acts available on Parliament of South Africa website, http://www.parliament.gov.za, under Acts, accessed July 2, 2004. 99 Nattrass, 53. 100 This price is Free on Board (FOB) price, hence not including retailer’s mark-up. The price would only be applicable for public sector distribution; Susan Cleary and Don Ross, “The 1998-2001 Legal Struggle between the South African Government and the International Pharmaceutical Industry: a Game-Theoretic Analysis,” The Journal of Social, Political, and Economic Studies, 27 (Winter 2002), 458. 101 Ibid, 457. 102 Nattrass, 50.
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through economic incentives is paramount to delivering drugs in combating infectious diseases. It was not until November 2003 that South Africa finally introduced a national ARV treatment program. Upon cabinet approval of the Operational Plan for Comprehensive Treatment and Care for HIV/AIDS, clinics in regional health districts began to implement a “rollout” program for distributing free ARV drugs to patients.103 This program follows on the heels of intense lobbying by health activist groups and NGOs, such as the Treatment Action Campaign and the AIDS Law Project.104 As an anchor organization in the campaign for access to treatment in South Africa, TAC is active in communicating the notion of right to health care and demystifying the right to intellectual property in the context of the health crisis. In working with the AIDS Law Project, organizations like TAC have been instrumental in challenging both government and pharmaceutical policies that affect ARV treatment. The NGO/health activist group has maintained a strong campaign for affordable treatment for several reasons. First, by arguing access to medicine in the framework of health care as a human right, the group is able to hold the moral high ground over the pharmaceutical companies’ intellectual property rights, and garner public support for their cause. Second, the inability and sometimes the unwillingness of the South African government to move aggressively on drug affordability issues leaves much political space
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See “South Africa: Chronology of HIV/AIDS treatment plan, August 2003 to April 2004,” PlusNews, UN-OCHA Integrated Regional Information Networks, accessed July 2, 2004, http://www.plusnews.org/AIDSreport.asp?ReportID=3219. 104 TAC is a membership based network of unions, employers, religious bodies, community organizations and interested persons. It began in 1998 and its main activity is creating awareness about AIDS and campaigning government and industry for affordable HIV/AIDS treatment. See http://www.tac.org.za, accessed on April 28, 2004. AIDS Law Project is a legal defence team specializing in the rights of people living with HIV/AIDS. It is located at Wits University Centre for Applied Legal Studies. See http://www.alp.org.za, accessed on April 28, 2004.
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for the NGOs to legitimize and expand their activities. Third the group maintained a strong coalition that included major domestic and international NGOs and unions, who provided the information and resources required to launch an effective campaign against the pharmaceutical industry. A number of high profile court cases illustrate how the Access Campaign group was able to push their agenda forward under these circumstances. In 1997, the SA government passed the Medicines and Related Substances Control Amendment Act (Medicines Act) in response to the high drug costs for ARV treatment. The objectives of the Act was to lower the State medicines bill, increase medicine availability, and decrease drug costs in the private sector, hence make private care more affordable.105 These objectives were set out in 1996 when the National Drug Policy was developed in co-operation of the pharmaceutical industry.106 However, the Medicine Act contained a provision that drew immediate objection from the industry. Section 15C states, the Minister may prescribe conditions for the supply of more affordable medicines in certain circumstances so as to protect the health of the public, and in particular may – notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Patents Act, 1978...prescribe the conditions on which any medicine which is identical in composition, meets the same equality of standard and is intended to have the same proprietary name as that of another medicine already registered in the Republic…may be imported.107 The pharmaceutical industry feared that 15C could be used for granting compulsory licensing. Subsequently, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers’ Association of South Africa (PMA), representing 42 drug companies in the country, launched a legal challenge against the government, claiming that the Act violated its members’ property rights as 105 106
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stated in the South African Constitution.108 The case took an international dimension when the US government, at the lobby pressure of the American pharmaceutical interest group, PhRMA, requested that South Africa review the implementation of 15C to ensure that it does not violate TRIPS.109 In April 30, 1998, the US government placed South Africa on its Special 301 “Watch List” and suspended South Africa’s preferential tariff treatment for four trade items under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) program.110 The action by the US added great pressure on South Africa to revise the Medicine Act, perhaps more so than the actual PMA legal suit. However, following mass demonstrations by American AIDS activists, particularly against Al Gore presidential campaign, the US dropped its trade pressures in 1999, with a joint understanding with the South African government that “in the implementation of provisions of the Medicines Act – which permits parallel importation and compulsory licensing of patents for pharmaceuticals – it will honour its obligations under the TRIPS agreement.”111 Meanwhile, the PMA suit continued and with the activist camp declaring that 15C will be used for compulsory licensing of ARV drugs. The South African government then changed its position on the interpretation of 15C. In June 2001, the Department of Health released a revised Medicines Act and stated that only parallel importation will be enabled by the Act.112 The South African government never seemed to have a clear position on compulsory licensing through the entire legal process. It only added confusion by initially
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insisting on parallel importation only, then to consider a broader interpretation of the law to adopt compulsory licensing, only to change its position again in 2001.113 After the US government withdrew its support for the PMA in the legal suit, the Treatment Action Campaign was admitted by the Court as amicus curiae (friend of the court) on 6 March 2001. In court, TAC questioned the PMA’s argument for the justification of IPRs – investor compensation and incentive to innovate. It presented evidence of public money being used for drug inventions, such as d4T and abacavir, developed through the Universities of Minnesota and Yale, and licensed to BMS and Burroughs Wellcome, respectably.114 Prior to being admitted to court, TAC carried out a number of public demonstrations with community groups and allies to draw public attention to the case. On March 5, TAC and the Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU), which has nearly two million members – the largest trade union federation in the country, staged an all night vigil outside the Pretoria High Court.115 In addition, through its international alliance with Oxfam, MSF, Action for Southern Africa in Britain and the Health-GAP coalition in the USA, TAC was able to bring the case to a worldwide audience, prompting demonstrations and petition signings in 30 cities to oppose PMA’s legal action.116 After three years of dispute, the PMA announced on 19 April 2001 its unconditional withdrawal from its case against the South African government.117 The Access Campaign group also gained other legal victories, including one targeting pharmaceutical corporations’ drug pricing. In September 2002, the AIDS Law 113
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Project, TAC, COSATU and a number of people living with AIDS filed a complaint to the Competition Commission against GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) and Boehringer Ingelheim (BI), claiming that the two companies charged excessive prices for ARV drugs and were directly responsible for the deaths of HIV-positive victims.118 As they have done in the PMA suit, the ALP and TAC mobilized its resources through the support of organizations like MSF, Action for Southern Africa (ACTSA), Oxfam, the Consumer Project on Technology, and the Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network, who submitted vital information, documents and report in support of the complaint.119 In October, the case was referred to the Competition Tribunal, which released a statement stating that GSK and BI have contravened the Competition Act of 1998 by abusing their dominant position in the market, and the Commission recommended that the Tribunal license the drugs to generic competition.120 The decisions were not legal rulings and hence not binding on the companies, but it nonetheless pressured BI and GSK into issuing voluntary licenses to a South African generic manufacturer, Aspen Pharmacare.121 The pharmaceutical companies were not the only target of NGO legal pressure tactics. TAC also launched a lawsuit in July 2001 against the South African government to force the implementation of a national mother-to-child-transmission-prevention (MTCTP) program.122 The government argued was that MTCTP was unaffordable and
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AIDS Law Project and Treatment Action Campaign, Hazel Tau and Others Vs GlaxoSmithKline and Boehringer Ingelheim: A Report on the Excessive Pricing Complaint to South Africa’s Competition Commission, July 2003, http://www.alp.org.za/resctr/cpaprs/pdf/20030812_Price:1-10.pdf, accessed July 1, 2004. 119 Ibid, 5 120 Treatment Action Campaign, “Reducing the Prices of Antiretroviral Medicine: Answers to Frequently Asked Questions,” document available on AIDS Law Project website, www.alp.org.za, accessed July 1, 2004. 121 Ibid. 122 Nattrass, 48.
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would strain the health system. However, the Constitutional Court disagreed and ordered the government to implement a national MTCTP program. Although legal actions are not the only means that to make governments and corporations to address treatment issues, it achieves a number of objectives. They legally oblige governments and corporations to take action for greater drug affordability, they attract international publicity (and sentiment) and make lawsuits an undesirable option for corporations to pursue for protecting their intellectual property rights. The existence of a legal tradition, availability of qualified lawyers willing to represent NGOs for the Access Campaign, government inaction on drug treatment program, and other factors raised South Africa as a special case of effective civic activism. The pharmaceutical industry’s efforts to legitimize their patent claims and to strengthen intellectual property rights in sub-Saharan Africa can thus be frustrated in the presence of strong civil society movements that directly oppose it. In South Africa, the industry was unable to fold the South African government and local NGOs into its philanthropic programs. It is difficult to foretell how well the Access Campaign group can maintain their pressure on the pharmaceutical industry and the South African government, but given the current magnitude of the HIV/AIDS crisis and the industry’s insistence for patent protection, the campaign for essential medicine will likely surge ahead. Conclusion Corporate philanthropy serves many functions for businesses today. As a marketing tool, it increases corporate and brand recognition for the company and allows for tax-exemption on spending that has marketing value. It even provides a sense of
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legitimacy for doing business in communities and facilitates new market penetration. Taken a step further, philanthropy can serve the long-term political (and in turn, economic) goals of businesses. The global pharmaceutical industry uses corporate philanthropy to promote and preserve intellectual property rights in places like sub-Saharan Africa, where both the normative and institutional structures for patents are not yet firmly rooted in society and in legal systems. The vehicles for achieving this ongoing project of the industry are partnerships with government institutions in the delivery of public health care services. Through public-private partnerships, pharmaceutical corporations in many cases have been able to become part of the rule-setting party in national health systems. This in effect gives them greater power to resist government plans for compulsory licensing or parallel importing of generic drugs, and increase recognition for industry patents. The partnerships also allow the industry to neutralize opposition from local NGOs by funding their programs. Strategies in practice are not without its limitations and challenges, however. The pharmaceutical industry has been less able to pursue its patent interests through philanthropic programs where civil activists are able to launch an equally ambitious campaign against it. South Africa is an example where health activists and NGOs have managed to attain legal and political ‘victories’ for health rights and diminish the industry’s credibility and legitimacy in leading policy debates on the restructuring of national health care. The pharmaceutical industry has in turn failed to integrate highprofile domestic and international NGOs like the Treatment Action Campaign and Médecins Sans Frontières into its strategic philanthropic program. In particular, the
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industry has been unable to subdue local opposition to pharmaceutical patents in the key health area of HIV/AIDS. The ongoing effort by the health activist groups to thwart industry’s philanthropic strategy remains industry’s main stumbling bloc for achieving broad normative recognition and institutional support for intellectual property rights in developing countries. Nevertheless, corporate philanthropy is likely to remain a vital component of business strategy for the pharmaceutical and other corporations in the future. Its method of delivery and ensuing results may vary for corporations in different countries and environments. Likewise the type of obstacles facing this strategy will vary in place and time. The conditions that distinguish a successful philanthropic program which protects intellectual property rights from the less successful ones require a more extensive comparative study. Such study would help us improve our understanding of corporate power and its role in shaping global political and economic order. Finally, the argument presented in this paper is not a general objection to the fundamental idea of intellectual property rights. Rather, the position developed aims to raise questions over what is equitable and appropriate under situations of epidemics and health crisis. Nor is the paper’s argument a rejection of all forms of public-private partnerships. Where public funding is inadequate or management unsound, private partners can in some instances provide pragmatic solution to meeting specific objectives. However, a partnership between two unlikely bedfellows has high potential for controversy, co-option and even failure. In the case of PPPs for health, drug donations or quick cash injection by pharmaceutical companies do not necessarily solve the problems around access to essential medicine. Corporate contributions may do more damage if they
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compromise the ability of governments to make independent choices (or if they preserve poorly conceived government policies), and delay domestic production or importation of generic drugs. Therefore, any PPPs must clearly establish and implement measures for due process, accountability, competence, and legitimate representation to have the chance of enduring “success.”123 In the end, it is essential to recognize that while some PPPs can bring greater resource to public programs, private contributions cannot be treated as an alternative to public funding in areas as crucial as that of national public health.
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